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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

A series of CuMgCeO, catalysts have been prepared by coprecipitating the 
corresponding metal nitrates with a mixed solution of potassium carbonate and potassium 
hydroxide. The bulk composition of the catalyst has been measured by atomic absorption 
(AA) analysis and the phase composition has been determined by XRD. The range of 
copper dispersion (determined by N20 titration) in these samples (19-48%) are among the 
highest reported in the literature for Cu-based methanol and higher alcohol synthesis 
catalysts. 

Kinetic studies of methanol and ethanol coupling reactions on CdZnO and K- 
Cu/MgO/CeOz catalysts indicate that copper promotes alcohol dehydrogenation. 
Acetaldehyde is a reactive intermediate, for which self-condensation reactions lead to the 
formation of acetone, n-butyraldehyde, methyl ethyl ketone (MEK) and ethyl acetate. 

High-pressure isobutanol synthesis studies have been carried out on K- and Cs- 
promoted Cu/MgO/Ce02 catalysts. At 321 OC and 750 psi, 1 wt % K-Ch.SMgsCe0, 
gives a CO conversion level of 21 % with methanol isobutanol selectivities of 65 % and 
1 3 %, respectively. Operation at higher temperatures results in decreased conversions 
with increased selectivities to isobutanol and C02. K-promoted Cu/MgO/CeO2 is 2-3 
times more active than Cs-promoted Cu/MgO/CeO2 with respect to CO conversion; 
however, the Cs-promoted catalyst activates the C1 to C2 step more effectively as 
evidenced by a factor of three higher methanol conversion to ethanol. Runs for which 
low conversions are obtained use catalysts containing too high an alkali loading, as 
suggested by resultant total and copper surface areas. 

Temperature programmed surface reaction (TPSR) studies of methanol, ethanol 
and acetaldehyde on MgO/CeOz-based copper catalysts show the evolution of acetone, 
crotonaldehyde, methyl ethyl ketone, H2, carbon oxides. They evolved at different 
temperatures, ranging fi-om 90 OC to 400 OC. Crotonaldehyde, a precursor of n-butanol, 
comes from the aldol-condensation of acetaldehyde. Both copper metal and reducible 
metal oxides such as CeO2 are necessary for the production of acetone (a precursor to 2- 
propanol). The addition of CO decreases the rate of acetone production, while H2 
increases because of the formation and consumption of C02 via water-gas shift reaction. 
C02, a weak acid, blocks the basic sites responsible for higher oxygenates formation. 
Neither ethanol nor acetaldehyde produces propionaldehyde or 1 -propanol, precursors to 
isobutyraldehyde, suggesting these C3 species can only form via reactions involving C1 
and C2 oxygenate species. 



1. CONTRACT OBJECTIVES AND TASKS 

The contract objectives are: 

1. To design a catalytic material for the synthesis of isobutanol with a productivity 
of 200 g isoalcohols/g-cat-h and a molar isobutanol-to-methanol ratio near unity 

2. To develop structure-function rules for the design of catalysts for the selective 
conversion of synthesis gas to isoalcohols 

The research program has been grouped into five specific tasks and a set of project 
management and reporting activities. The abbreviated designations for these tasks 
are: 

- Project Work Plan (Task 1) 

- Catalyst Synthesis (Task 2) 

- Catalyst Evaluation in Laboratory Scale Reactors (Task 3) 

- Identification of Reaction Intermediates (Task 4) 

- Bench-Scale Catalyst Evaluation at Air Products and Chemicals (Task 5) 

2. SUMMARY OF ACTIVITIES 

Activities during this period have focused on: 

- Preparation of a series of K-promoted Cu/MgO/Ce02 catalysts 

- Study of methanol and ethanol coupling reactions on ZnO- and MgO/Ce02- 
based copper catalysts 

- Evaluation of high-pressure isobutanol synthesis reactions using K- 
Cu/MgO/Ce02 catalysts 

- TPSR studies of methanol, ethanol and acetaldehyde on MgO/Ce02, 
Cu/MgO/CeOz and K-Cu/MgO/CeOZ 

3. STATUS, ACCOMPLISHMENTS, AND RESULTS 

Task 1: Management Plan 
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No activities were carried out during this reporting period. 

Task 2: Catalyst synthesis 

Samples were prepared by coprecipitation of 1 M mixed metal nitrate solutions 
with a mixed solution of potassium hydroxide (2M) and potassium carbonate (IM) at T = 
65°C and a constant pH = 9 in a stirred batch reactor using vigorous agitation. The 
precipitates were filtered, washed with distilled water at 60"C, and then dried at 80-90°C 
overnight. The resulting materials were calcined at 450°C for 4 h to obtain the mixed 
oxides. The detailed procedures were described by Apesteguia et al. [l]. Alkali 
promoted Cu/MgO/Ce02 and its individual components Cu/MgO, MgO/Ce02, MgO and 
Ce02 were prepared; their properties are summarized in Table 1. 

BET surface areas (S,) were measured by nitrogen adsorption at 77 K. The bulk 
composition of the sample was determined by atomic absorption (AA) spectroscopy. The 
atomic ratios of Mg/Cu and Mg/Ce are in good agreement with the theoretical values. 
Irreproducibility in K-loading (0.4 - 3.5 wt %) of Cu/MgO/CeOz and Cu/MgO has 
resulted even though the samples have been thoroughly washed. The amount of 
potassium left on MgO/Ce02 is even greater. The unusually low surface area of MG3- 
10/K (K-Cu/MgO/Ce02) was attributed to the presence of large amount of potassium on 
the catalyst. 

Table 1. Composition and surface area of the catalytic oxides 
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A typical powder X-ray diffraction (XRD) spectrum of the Cu-Mg-Ce precursor is 
shown in Fig. 1. Mg(OH)2 (brucite) and Ce(OH)3 were identified while Cu(OH)2 or 
carbonates were not detected. During the calcination of a Cu-Mg-Ce precursors, a typical 
weight loss of about 22-23% was observed. Based on the nominal composition and the 
phases detected by XRD (Fig. l), the experimental total weight loss upon calcination is 
very close to the predicted one (-23.5%). 

The phase compositions of Cu/MgO/CeO2, MgO/Ce02, MgO and CeO2 calcined 
at 450 OC were determined by XRD and the results are shown in Figure 2. The MG3-1 0 
(Cu/MgO/CeO2) sample (Fig. 2a) showed two phases: Ce02 (cerianita) and MgO 
(periclase). The CuO phase was not detected, suggesting that copper oxide was well 
dispersed or formed a solid solution upon Cu2' insertion into the ceria lattice [2].  
Lamonier et al. [2] have found that for a wide range of ceridcopper compositions, a 
solid solution is always formed by insertion of Cu2" ions in substitutional positions in the 
ceria lattice. This process occurs at the coprecipitation step and is maintained during 
calcination. The Cu-fiee MG3-2 0 sample (Fig. 2b) showed the same phases as MG3-1 
0. The MG3-3 0 sample gave only a phase attributed to CeO2 (Fig. 2c). For MG3-4 0 
sample which is a magnesium oxide, a MgO periclase phase as well as an unknown phase 
were observed (Fig. 2d). The unknown phase might be related to the potassium 
compounds left on the surface. 

For catalysts with approximately equal compositions, the surface areas shown in 
Table 1 vary fi-om sample to sample. This is a result of different amount of potassium left 
in the catalyst after precipitation. The presence of potassium might cause the sintering of 
the catalyst. It is noteworthy that the surface area of MG3-10 O K  is twice as much as 
that of MG3-10 0 though the amount of potassium is expected to be larger in the former. 
This is interpreted by the fact that MG3-10 O K  was prepared via incipient wetness of 
MG3-10 0 using K2C03 solution. During this process, MG3-10 0 was re-exposed to 
water where MgO was converted back to hydroxide, resulting in a higher surface area 
after calcination. It has been well established that the commercial, low surface area MgO 
(15-30 m2/g) can be readily transformed to high surface area MgO (100-300 m2/g) by 
hydrating MgO in boiling water and then calcining at temperatures > 400 "C [3-51. 
Neither MgO nor CeO2 gave a surface area greater than 1 m2/g in this work. The low 
surface area could be attributed to the presence of residual potassium ions left during 
catalyst preparation. As reported by Lunsford and co-workers [6,7], the addition of 
lithium to MgO resulted in a marked decrease in MgO surface area due to sintering. 

Both MG3-10 O K  and MG3-10 bO/K were prepared from MG3-10 0, but via 
different pathways. In the case of MG3-10 O K ,  the precursor was calcined at 450 OC 
prior to potassium impregnation. After impregnation, the sample was recalcined at 450 
OC for 4 h, and the resulting material was designated as MG-10 O K .  MG3-10 bOK was 
prepared by impregnating the precursor with potassium carbonate before subject to 
calcination at 450 "C. 



The XRD spectra of MG3-10 bO and MG3-1ObO/K are shown in Fig. 3a and 3b. 
No significant difference in crystallinity between these two samples was observed. Only 
Ce02 and MgO phases were present. The low signal-to-noise ratio indicates that these 
samples were amorphous. 

Task 3: Catalyst Evaluation in Laboratory Scale Reactors 

3.1 Kinetic Studies of Alcohol Coupling Reactions 

Alcohol coupling reactions consist of a sequence of steps leading to the formation 
of higher alcohols from C1 and C2 alcohols [8,9]. These steps include alcohol 
dehydrogenation to aldehydes, aldol condensation of aldehydes to higher oxygenates, and 
the subsequent hydrogenation to higher alcohols. It is believed that aldehydes are the 
reactive intermediates in chain growth [lo]. The aldol condensation reaction occurs on 
either acidic or basic catalyst in the presence of aldehydes or ketones with a-hydrogen 
[111. 

In a typical experiment, 22 mg of catalyst was charged into a gradientless batch 
reactor. The sample was reduced in 10 % H2 in He at 350 "C for 30 min. After the 
desired reaction temperature was achieved, a reaction mixture was introduced into the 
reactor. For the coupling reaction with methanol and ethanol on Cu/ZnO (30/70 at.%), 
the following gas composition was used: ethanol/methanol/Ne/e = 30/60/15/655 Torr. 
Neon was used as an internal standard. In ethanol dehydrogenation experiments, the 
ethanol partial pressure was 30 Torr with the balance helium. The reaction was carried 
out at 760 Torr in a recirculating reactor unit (RRU). Products were sampled by syringe 
extraction from the recirculating stream at different contact times, and injected into a gas 
chromatograph equipped with flame ionization and thermal conductivity detectors. An 
additional GC-MS was also employed to confirm the identity of reaction products. 

The catalytic activity and product selectivities obtained on CdZnO (30/70 at.%) 
during methanol and ethanol coupling reactions are shown in Fig. 4, 5. The results are 
summarized as follow: 

A 
methanol conversion level of about 13% was much lower than that of ethanol. The 
methanol and ethanol turnovers, calculated based on the total number of copper atoms, as 
a function of time are shown in Fig. 4. 

b) Acetaldehyde, produced by ethanol dehydrogenation, was the primary product 
(Fig. 5). Only trace amounts of acetone (by acetaldehyde self-condensation), methyl 
formate, n-butyraldehyde (by acetaldehyde self-condensation), methyl acetate, and ethyl 
acetate (by acetaldehyde-ethanol condensation) were observed (Fig. 5).  CO and H2 were 
also formed from the decomposition of methanol. The detailed mechanism for these 
products formation will be discussed in the IdentiJcation of Reaction Intermediate 
Section. 

a) The ethanol conversion reached an asymptotic value of about 60%. 



The dehydrogenation and condensation reactions of ethanol were investigated on 
CdZnO (30/70 at.%), MgsCeO,, Cuo.5Mg~Ce0, and Cuo.5Mg5CeOX. The catalytic 
activity and product distribution obtained on CdZnO at 250 OC are shown in Fig. 6 and 7 
and summarized as follow: 

a) The ethanol conversion reached an asymptotic value - SO%, indicating the 
reaction also approaches chemical equilibrium on this catalyst. Ethanol turnovers as a 
function of time is depicted in Fig. 6. 

b) The main product was acetaldehyde, formed by dehydrogenation of ethanol 
(Figure 7). 

c) The condensation products, present in small quantities, were acetone, n- 
butyraldehyde and ethyl acetate 

Acetaldehyde, the most abundant product, appears to be a reactive intermediate 
and undergoes significant secondary reactions. The selective production of aldehyde 
from alcohol on copper-based catalysts has been reported since early 1970 (1 2,13). These 
authors found that on Cu metal catalysts saturated aliphatic alcohol yields considerable 
amounts of aldehyde and ester. The ester was believed to be formed by the reaction 
between an aldehyde and an alcohol. In our case, the formation of ethyl acetate is a result 
of ethanol-acetaldehyde condensation via a hemiacetal mechanism. Recently, several 
authors (14-16) have reported that alcohol adsorbs dissociatively on copper to form 
ethoxy species, which then decompose to form aldehyde. On the other hand, several 
studies on ZnO (16-19) have showed that ethanol decomposed to form ethylene, 
acetaldehyde and/or ethylene oxide. The formation of ethylene is due to the presence of 
anionic vacancies on low-coordinated Zn2' sites. These sites are produced during catalyst 
pretreatment under reducing conditions. In our reaction conditions, no ethylene was 
observed, perhaps because of the low reaction temperature employed in this study. 
Ethylene was reported to appear in large quantities at temperatures greater than 300°C 
(16). 

MgsCeO, was inactive in ethanol dehydrogenation. The ethanol conversion 
reached a low value of about 7% as shown in Fig. 8, even though the reaction was carried 
out at a temperature 50 OC higher than that CdZnO. It is surprising that the conversion 
leveled off at high contact time since the reaction was still far from equilibrium 
limitation. This might be due to C02 poisoning of basic sites or coordinately unsaturated 
sites. For a Cu-free MgsCeO, sample, the basic sites of MgO are responsible for ethanol 
dehydrogenation. During the reaction, ethanol and its derivatives could react with the 
lattice oxygen fiom Ce02 to form carbon oxides. The build-up of C02 during the 
reaction gradually decreased the number of basic sites available for dehydrogenation 
reaction. As shown in Fig. 9, the product 
distribution was similar to that obtained on CdZnO. 

Thus, the activity decreased to zero. 

Copper containing CuMgsCeO, and K-CuMg5Ce0, (1 wt %) catalysts showed 
much higher activity than MgSCeO,. The catalytic activities and product selectivities are 
illustrated in Fig. 10-13. The ethanol conversion reached an asymptotic value - 90% on 
both catalysts. Fig. 10 and 11 give ethanol turnovers as a function of contact time. This 



result indicates the importance of Cu in ethanol dehydrogenation. Moreover, COZ has a 
weaker effect on copper activity than on MgO activity. Again, the main product was 
acetaldehyde, with small amounts of acetone, ethyl acetate, n-butyraldehyde, and p-keto- 
butanal. 

No difference in the rate of acetaldehyde production was observed between the 
unpromoted and K-promoted catalyst. On the K-promoted catalysts the acetone 
production was higher than that of the unpromoted catalyst (Fig. 14 and Fig. 15, 
respectively). 

3.2 Isobutanol Synthesis at High Pressure in CMRU 

Unpromoted Cuo.sMgCe20, and K-promoted Cuo.5MgCe20, (Mg/Ce=0.5) were 
studied in CMRU-5, -6, -7; unpromoted Cuo.5Mg5CeOX and M-promoted Cuo.5Mg5CeOX 
(Mg/Ce=5, M=K,Cs) were studied in CMRU-8, -9, -10, -12, -13, -14, -15,-16. Catalysts 
with Mg/Ce=0.5 showed high selectivities to methanol (77.5-77.7%) and hydrocarbons 
(6.0-1 8.7%), and low selectivities to higher alcohols (2.8-3.0%). Low CO conversions 
(3.2-7.5%), which are less than those attainable at methanol synthesis equilibrium (1 8- 
25%), were attributed to the large amount of residual potassium in the unpromoted oxide 
(MG3-1 0). Apesteguia et al. [l] reported that the total alkali-content of Cu/MgO/CeOz 
should not exceed 1 wt.%. K-loading amounted to (Table 1) 4.1 wt.% in CMRU-5 
(MG3-1 0) and 6.5 wt.% in CMRU-6 and -7 (MG3-1 OK) .  

High selectivities to hydrocarbons on Cuo.sMgCe20, with low selectivities to 
higher alcohols were attributed to the large amount of CeOZ in these catalysts. 
Cuo.~MgCe20, contains 64 wt.% Ce whereas the patented catalyst (Cuo.5Mg~Ce0,) [ 11 
contains 34 wt.% Ce. Xu et al. [20] have reported an optimum Ce loading of 3-18 wt.% 
for Cu/ZnO-based catalysts. Low selectivities to higher alcohols in CMRU-5, -6, and -7 
(Mg/Ce=0.5) suggest MgO, a stronger base than Ce02, is responsible for the base- 
catalyzed condensation reactions leading to higher alcohols. Future synthesis of 
Cu/MgO/CeOz materials will address compositional optimization with respect to Cu/Mg 
and Cu/Ce ratios. 

CMRU-8 and -9 used Cu0.5Mg~Ce0, (MG3-lb 0) and K-promoted 
Cuo.5Mg5CeOx (MG3-1 b O/K), respectively, which match the literature catalysts [ 11 
compositionally. The unpromoted catalyst was studied (CMRU-8) at 325 "C and 745 psi 
with GHSV = 1832 cm3 (STP)/g.cat-h. The CO conversion was low (5.4%), and 
selectivities to methanol (87.8%) and hydrocarbons (1 1.2%) were high (Table 2). These 
results were similar to those obtained in CMRU-5, -6, and -7, but for reasons other than 
high K and Ce content. The catalyst bed was centered at the bottom zone of the furnace 
(half of the catalyst was outside of the furnace where the temperature was 200 "C). The 
top zone of the furnace was at 380 "C to achieve an average temperature of 320 "C in the 
reactor. The large temperature differential along the length of the reactor existed because 
the bottom zone of the reactor was heat-traced and well-insulated resulting in lower 
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temperatures at the bottom zone whereas the top zone of the reactor was not insulated. 
The high temperature in the top zone of the reactor caused the high selectivities to 
hydrocarbons in CMRU-8, whereas the low temperature in the bottom zone (where the 
catalyst was centered) caused the high selectivity to methanol with no higher alcohol 
formation. CMRU-9 and CMRU-10 were also unwittingly tainted with the large 
temperature differential problem. 

CMRU-9 (K-Cuo.5Mg5CeOx) resulted in the same conversion achieved by 
Apesteguia et al. (19.2%) [l], however, the methanol selectivity was very high at -96.9% 
(Table 2). Increasing the reactor temperature by 20 "C and decreasing the space velocity 
from 1800 to 450 cm3(STP)/g.cat-h decreased the methanol selectivity from 96.9% to 
93.6% and increased the isobutanol selectivity from 0.2% to 0.6%. The low higher 
alcohols selectivities measured in CMRU-9 were erroneously attributed to a low 
potassium loading on the catalyst instead of to the low temperature (-250 "C) in the 
catalyst bed; therefore, CMRU-10 used a charge of 3 wt.% K-Cuo.5Mg5CeOx, a three-fold 
increase in K-loading. The additional potassium on the catalyst resulted in a decreased 
conversion of 3.3% in CMRU-10 compared with CMRU-9 (19.2%). Decreasing the 
space velocity by a factor of two increased the conversion to 6.5%. Not surprisingly, 
catalyst performance did not reproduce that of the patent [l] in runs CMRU-8, -9, -10 
(Tables 2 and 3), seen in the high methanol and low higher alcohols selectivities. The 
large amount of insulation at the reactor effluent was removed in order to attain a uniform 
temperature along the length of the reactor. Subsequent reactor charging was performed 
with much greater care to ensure that the catalyst was confined to the center of the reactor 
and central furnace zones. These issues, therefore, do not taint subsequent CMRU data. 

CMRU-12 and CMRU-13 used MG3-lob O/K and MG3-10 O/K, respectively. 
The difference between these catalysts is that MG3-10 b O/K ( K - C U ~ , ~ M ~ ~ C ~ O , )  was 
impregnated with potassium before calcination to form the K-promoted mixed metal 
oxide while MG3- 10 O K  (K-CQ,~M~~C~O,)  was impregnated with potassium after 
calcination of Cuo,5Mg&eOx. CMRU-12 gave a CO conversion comparable to that 
achieved in the patent [l] results (Table 4), however, alcohol selectivities show that 
methanol was formed to a greater extent and higher alcohols were formed to a lesser 
extent compared with patent [ 11 data (Table 4). The methanol/isobutanol ratio was 9.4 in 
CMRU-12 whereas the patented catalyst gave methanol/isobutanol=5.5. The high 
selectivity to methanol and low selectivities to ethanol, 1-propanol, and isobutanol in 
CMRU-12 compared with the patent data suggests that K-addition before calcination 
hindered the turnover of basic sites while Cu sites were unaffected (methanol formation 
rate in CMRU-12 is higher than that of the patent results). K-addition before calcination 
probably resulted in a higher potassium dispersion on this catalyst, which blocked basic 
sites to a greater extent than Cu sites because of the low Cu surface area (16.7 m2/g) 
compared with the total surface area (162 m2/g). The amount of total surface area 
associated with MgO is at least a factor of five higher than Cu based on a Cu/MgO 
sample (MG3-5 0) prepared in our laboratory, which had a surface area of 1 18 m2/g. 
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CMRU-13 resulted (Table 4) in a higher CO conversion (20.8%), and hence, a 
slightly lower methanol/isobutanol ratio (5.0) compared to the patent data. The lower 
methanol formation rate in the patent data (Table 4)  compared with CMRU-12 and 
CMRU- 13 derives from much higher C02 and hydrocarbon formation rates, evidenced by 
the fact that while conversions are similar in the patent and CMRU-12 data, C02 and 
hydrocarbons selectivities are higher in the former. Interestingly, selectivities to 
hydrocarbons were very low in CMRU-13 compared to patent data, resulting in a much 
higher alcoholhydrocarbon ratio in the CMRU data. 

Apesteguia et al. [l] reported data at 290 "C, 320 "C, and 360 "C. The highest 
temperatures studied in CMRU-12 and CMRU-13 were 360 "C and 331 "C, respectively. 
A direct comparison at higher temperatures is not possible because conversions are not 
comparable; the data (Table 5), however show expected selectivity shifts at the higher 
temperatures - lower methanol with higher isobutanol and hydrocarbon selectivities. The 
patent data [I] shows that conversion did not change appreciably with increasing 
temperature: conversions were 19.9%, 15.5%, and 19.0% at 290, 320, and 360 "C, 
respectively. We observed, however, large decreases in conversion with increasing 
temperature at the same space velocity. For CMRU-12, conversions were 14.4% (320 
"C), 8.0% (341 "C) and 4.1% (362 "C) at 1790 cm3(STP)/g.cat.h ; for CMRU-13, 
conversions were 20.8% (320 "C) and 6.8% (331 "C) at 1810 cm3(STP)/g.cath. The 
conversion decrease with increasing temperature in the CMRU data (Table 5) was not the 
consequence of catalyst deactivation, but rather C02 inhibition of K' and basic sites 
(discussed later), which leads to both decreased methanol and branched alcohol 
formation rates. Low hydrocarbon formation in CMRU data compared with the patent 
data (Table 5) is even more pronounced at higher temperatures. Methanol and isobutanol 
formation rates in CMRU-12 at 362 "C were lower than those of the patent by a factor of 
two while the hydrocarbon formation rate was lower by a factor of ten. 

CMRU-14 used Cs-Cuo.5Mg5Ce0, (MG3-10 OKs) in order to learn if Cs was a 
more effective promoter than K in the formation of higher alcohols. This material was 
derived fiom the same mixed metal oxide (MG3-10 0) used in CMRU-13, but was 
impregnated with Cs instead of K. The low CO conversion (Table 6) of CMRU-14 (Cs- 
promotion) compared with CMRU-13 (K-promotion) might be caused by 1) too high a 
Cs-addition, or 2) the larger size of the Cs' cation, which covers a higher fi-action of the 
surface than does K' at the same loading. Irreproducibility in alkali-loading has been 
shown a significant cause for CO conversion variability in the CMRU data, and 
therefore, highlights the former possibility as most likely. 

CMRU-14 results (Table 6) show that CO conversion (9.0%) was a factor of two 
lower than that obtained in CMRU-13 (20.8%). The methanol formation rate was a factor 
of three lower while the ethanol formation rate was slightly higher in CMRU-14 
compared with CMRU- 1 3. Methanol and isobutanol formation proceed by the following 
parallel-series reactions [l 1,211: 
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CO + H24- C1* CH30H 

basic oxide 

CH3CH20H + H20 
1 

basic oxide 

C1* + CH3CH2OH t CH3CH2CH20H + H20 (2) 

basic oxide 

C1* + CH3CH2CH2OH (CH3)2CHCH20H + H20 (3) 

Ethanol forms from both 1) CO/CO2 hydrogenation, coupling, and condensation and from 
2) methanol dehydrogenation, coupling, and condensation. In either case, basic sites are 
needed to form ethanol because coupling and condensation reactions occur, producing 
one molecule of HzO for each molecule of CH3CH20H. Because basic sites promote 
ethanol formation as well as 1-propanol and isobutanol formation, one cannot conclude 
that basic sites were less effective on the Cs-promoted catalyst (CMRU- 14) compared 
with the K-promoted catalyst (CMRU-13) because the ethanol formation rate was slightly 
higher in CMRU-14. Cs-Cuo,~Mg5CeO, was a more effective catalyst with respect to the 
rate-limiting step of ethanol formation [5] than K-Cuo.5Mg5CeOX because methanol was 
converted to ethanol three times faster in CMRU-14 compared with CMRU-13. 

Slaa et al. [8] have reviewed product distributions obtained on modified methanol 
synthesis catalysts (M-Cu/ZnO/A,, M=Cs, K, A,=alkaline earth oxides). These authors 
concluded that the C1 to C2 step in methanolhgher alcohol synthesis is rate-limiting and 
that doping Cu/ZnO with alkali and alkaline-earth oxides capable of forming positive 
surface centers activates C1 to CZ formation. CMRU-14 results show that cesium was 
more effective in activating the C1 to C2 step than potassium (CMRU-13). The low 1- 
propanol and isobutanol formation rates in CMRU- 14 suggest that 1) ethanol formation is 
not the only bottleneck in isobutanol synthesis, and 2) basic sites which promote C2 
formation (ClC1 coupling) are different from those which promote C3+ alcohols (C1C2+ 
coupling). 

CMRU-13 (320 "C), CMRU-13B (331 "C), and CMRU-14 (320 "C) included a 
study in the effect of space velocity on CO conversion and product distribution. CMRU- 
13 showed (Figure Ida) a two-fold increase in conversion over a four-fold decrease in 
space velocity while CMRU- 13B and CMRU- 14 showed (Figure 1 db, e) that conversion 
was independent of space velocity over the entire range studied (GHSV=900-3600 
cm3(STP)lg.cat.h). Decreasing the space velocity from 1800 to 900 cm3(STP)/g.cat*h 
resulted in a conversion increase from 21 to 24% in CMRU-13, however, the increased 
conversion did not result in increased higher alcohol selectivities (Figure 17): methanol 
was converted instead to DME. CMRU-13B (Figure 18) and CMRU-14 (Figure 19) 
showed this same behavior at the space velocity change from 1800 to 900 
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cm3(STP)/g.cat*h: higher alcohol selectivities decreased while DME + hydrocarbon and 
C02 selectivities increased. The difference, however, between these runs (Figures 18,19) 
and CMRU-13 (Figure 17) is that the CO conversion was independent of space velocity. 
Patent results [ 11, however, show that selectivities to isobutanol and 2-methyl-1 -butanol 
increased with decreasing space velocity (Table 7 )  while selectivities to linear alcohols 
did not change appreciably. 

"0.9 wt.% K-Ch5Mg5Ce0, at 290 "C, 50 atm, H2:CO=I 

These authors [l] did not report conversions for the above study (Table 7). The 
observation that conversion did not increase with decreasing space velocity suggests that 
methanol synthesis was at equilibrium in CMRU-13B and CMRU-14, however, 
comparison of equilibrium and CMRU conversions (Table 8) shows that CMRU-13B and 
CMRU- 14 resulted in lower conversions than those predicted by methanol synthesis 
equilibrium. 

Table 8. CO Equilibrium Conversions to Methanol for H2:CO=I 
Run T 1 P X(equi1ibrium) X(actua1) 

.CMRU-13 320 50 15.1 24.8 
CMRU-13B 331 50 12.6 7.5 
CMRU-14 320 50 15.1 9.2 

("C) (atm) !"!, (Yo) 

Figures 17, 18, and I 9 show that decreasing space velocities promote higher DME 
and hydrocarbon selectivities while the isobutanol selectivity decreased (Figure 1 7) ,  or 
remained constant (Figures 18 and 19). DME forms by methanol coupling with 
dehydration: one molecule of H20 is produced for each molecule of DME formed. The 
produced water can react via WGS to give C02. Zhang et al. [22] showed that the pre- 
adsorption of C02 and H20 on MgO resulted in decreased activities for butyraldehyde 
self-condensation. This result was attributed to the titration of basic sites on MgO, which 
are responsible for condensation reactions [22]. The increase in DME and C02 
selectivities at low space velocities may be responsible for the inhibition of branched 
alcohol formation because 1) increases in H2O and C02 disfavor further condensation 
reactions, and 2) increases in H20 and C02 may inhibit basic sites. 

CMRU-13 data (Figure 17) shows that the methanol formation rate (product of 
conversion and methanol selectivity) increased with decreasing space velocity while 
CMRU-13B (Figure 18) and CMRU-14 (Figure 19) data show constant rates of methanol 
formation at the lower space velocities. Methanol formation rates have been shown higher 
on alkali-promoted CdZnO [23] compared to unpromoted CdZnO. Vedage et al. [23] 
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proposed a Cs-formate precursor to explain the increased methanol synthesis rate on 
CsOH/Cu/ZnO. CMRU-13B and CMRU-14 results suggest that the sites where methanol 
formed, either Cu-formate or alkali-formate, as well as basic sites were inhibited at low 
space velocities because the product distributions in these runs did not change with 
decreasing space velocity. These results might be caused by H20 and C02 reversible 
titration of K+ (CMRU-13B) and Cs' (CMRU-14), which would inhibit methanol 
formation, and H2O and C02 reversible titration of basic sites on MgO, which would 
inhibit condensation reactions leading to higher alcohols. In order to learn more about the 
effect of C02 on these catalysts, we considered the C02 partial pressure and its effect on 
reaction rate (Figure 20) in CMRU-13, -13B, and 14. 

In CMRU-13, activity increased by a factor of two for a Pc02 decrease from 10.5 
to 6.0 psi (Figure 20a). CMRU-13B showed (Figure 2Ub) an activity which was only 
one-fifth of that measured in CMRU-13 at Pc02=6.O psi, and further, the activity sharply 
decreased with increasing Pco~. CMRU-14 resulted in (Figure 20c) Pco2=8.O psi at the 
start of the run, but activity decreased throughout the remainder of the run, independent of 
Pc02. The effect of C02 on reaction rate is ambiguous in CMRU-14 while increased CO2 
partial pressures resulted in decreased activities in CMRU-13 and -13B. This effect was 
more pronounced in the higher temperature run, CMRU-l3B, even though the C02 
pressure was lower in CMRU- 13B. Future experiments will involve a close examination 
of the threshold C02 pressure for these catalysts. 

A new batch of K-Cuo.sMg~Ce0, (MG3-11 O/K) was used in CMRU-15. This 
catalyst resulted in a very low conversion (2.3%) at T=320 "C, P=44 atm, H2/CO=1, and 
GHSV=6 100 cm3(STP)/g.cat.h while the methanol and isobutanol selectivities were 
comparable to those of CMRU-12 and CMRU-13 (Table 9). The low conversion was 
attributed to the three-fold decrease in surface area for MG3-11 O/K compared with 
MG3-10 O K  The low surface area was probably due to an incomplete washing step in 
which MgO did not convert to Mg(OH)2 [24] and to the K-addition step, which would 
result in too high a K-loading after incomplete washing. 

CMRU-16 (Table 9) was run with unpromoted Cuo.5Mg5CeOX (MG3-11 0) in 
order to determine if the K-addition step to this material was responsible for the low 
conversion in CMRU-15. The conversion in CMRU-16 was also low at 3.2%. 
Apesteguia et al. [l] show that their unpromoted Cuo.sMg~Ce0, resulted in Xc0=21% at 
T=320 "C and P=50 atm. It is known that the surface area of MgO increases by a factor of 
10 upon heating in water (MgO converted to Mg(OH)2) [24]. The precursor solids used 
in CMRU-15 and -16 were re-washed in hot de-ionized water. Calcination of this 
material resulted in S.A.=167 m2/g, a value comparable to those obtained for the MG3-10 
catalysts. Future synthesis of these catalysts will use a thorough washing step to remove 
the residual potassium left during co-precipitation and to promote the increased MgO 
surface area. 

CMRU-18 will use a charge of the re-washed MG3-11 0. Before conducting this 
experiment, however, we will re-charge the BASF Cs-Cu/ZnO/A1203 catalyst (CMRU- 
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17) in order to determine the effect of C02 partial pressure on activity. C02 will be added 
to the H2/CO/Ar feed in a range of concentrations (2.Pc02-5-Pc02, where Pc02 is the 
steady-state synthesis value at 300 OC, 45 atm, GHSV=1250 cm3(STP)/g.cat.h). Since 
MgO is a stronger base than ZnO, we expect that Cs-Cu/ZnO/A1203 will show a greater 
tolerance for C02 than do the Cu/MgO/CeO2 materials. This run will be useful, however, 
in determining the protocol for CO2 addition. 

Future runs will use catalysts containing higher Cu and lower Ce. Higher Cu 
content is expected to give larger Cu particles, enhanced methanol formation rates, and 
hence, enhanced ClC2+ condensation reaction rates. Lower Ce is expected to result in 
larger Cu particles (lower Cu dispersions) and lower DME and hydrocarbon formation 
rates. 

Task 4: Identification of Reaction Intermediates 

During this reporting period, a LVlOK fine control leak valve was installed in 
front of the mechanical pump in order to reduce the amount of samples extracted by the 
pump. The lower pumping rate results in 1) an increase in the inlet pressure of the mass 
spectrometer, and consequently an enhanced sensitivity of mass spectrometer, and 2) 
slightly broadened peaks during pulse injection. Therefore, more data points can be taken 
for each peak, yielding reproducible peak intensity. 

4.1. Determination of Copper Surface Area 

Copper surface area was determined by Cu surface atom titration at 90 OC using 
N20 introduced by pulse injection. The amount of N20 injected through a sample loop 
was consistent with that determined based on peak area. 

In a typical experiment, a 80-140 mesh sample (-33.0 mg) was loaded into a 6 
mm-i.d. U-shape quartz reactor and pretreated in flowing helium at 450 O C  for 20 min to 
remove carbonates and water prior to reduction in hydrogen stream (5 YO H2 in He) at 350 
OC for 30 min. The temperature programmed reduction (TPR) of a Cu/MgO/Ce02 
catalyst indicated that copper reduction took place in the temperature range of 220-280 
OC. After H2 reduction, reaction temperature was lowered to 90 OC in a helium flow and 
nitrous oxide was then introduced by pulse injection through the sample loop. As 
reported in the literature [25,26], the optimum titration temperature was 85 OC - 95 OC, at 
which the oxidation of copper by N2O is sufficiently mild that only the surface copper is 
oxidized and only to the Cu(1) oxidation state. At temperatures > 120 'Cy bulk oxidation 
of copper will occur. Low temperature may cause the incompleteness of surface reaction 
since this is an activated process with an apparent activation energy of 0-2 kcaVmol [27]. 

For a freshly reduced Cu/MgO/Ce02 sample, the first few pulses of nitrous oxide 
titration (5 % N20 balanced in helium) led to the evolution of gas-phase Nz; the oxygen 
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atoms remained chemisorbed on the surface. Upon further addition of nitrous oxide, a 
m/e 44 peak of unreacted N20 was evolved. Once the mass 44 peak intensity remained 
constant for subsequent pulses, the reaction was completed. Based on the amount of N20 
consumed or the amount of N2 formed, the total number of oxygen atoms chemisorbed on 
the surface can be determined. It should be pointed out that no gas-phase oxygen was 
observed during pulse injection, indicating all the oxygen atoms from N2O remained on 
the surface. As one oxygen atom corresponds to a copper area of 2 X m2 [27], the 
copper surface area of a Cu/MgO/Ce02 (MG3-1bO) catalyst was found to be ca. 34.6 
m2/g-cat. The copper surface areas of potassium modified Cu/MgO/CeO2 samples were 
13.9 m2/g-cat for MG3- 1 bO/K, and 16.6 m2/g-cat for MG3- 1 ObO/K. These two catalysts 
have the same potassium loadings but were prepared by incipient wetness via different 
precursors. Copper dispersions, defined as the ratio of the number of surface copper 
atoms to the total number of copper atoms in the catalyst, were 48% and 19% for MG3- 
1 bO and MG3- 1 bO/K, respectively. The dramatic decrease in copper surface area cannot 
be explained by the change in total surface area because the addition of potassium caused 
only a slight change in total surface area. For example, the total surface area determined 
by N2 at -196 "C decreased from 108 m2/g for MG3-lbO to 88 m2/g for MG3-1bO/K. 
Interestingly, the total surface area of MG3-10bO/K, which is 162 m2/g, is even higher 
than that of MG3-lbO. The lower copper surface areas at higher potassium loadings 
might be due to the inability to reduce Cu2' to Cu" completely. In a series studies on 
unsupported alkali-promoted copper catalyst, King and co-workers [28-301 have found 
that upon H2 reduction at 275 "C, only part of the Cu2' species in the calcined catalyst 
was reduced to copper metal, with the remaining being in the Cu" state. The alkali-free 
copper samples, however, were completely reduced to copper metal. The stabilization of 
Cu' during Cu2' reduction was believed to be due to the formation of K+Cu+CO3 species. 

MgO/Ce02, subject to H2 reduction at conditions similar to that of 
Cu/MgO/Ce02, did not decompose nitrous oxide at 90 "C. Thus, only copper was 
responsible for N20 consumption. The addition of potassium significantly reduced copper 
exposure perhaps because of the deposition of potassium compounds on the surface 
which block the copper sites or promote alkali-induced sintering. 

Reduction temperature also has an effect on copper surface area. For example, a 
Cu/MgO/Ce02 sample, prereduced at 260 "C for 30 min yielded a copper surface area of 
about 24.8 m2/g-cat, which is lower than 34.6 m2/g-cat obtained on the sample prereduced 
at 350 "C. This indicates that copper reduction is not complete at 260 'C after 0.5 h. The 
Cu dispersions in these samples (19-48 %) are among the highest reported in the literature 
for Cu-based methanol and higher alcohol synthesis catalysts. 

Cu/MgO, with the same amount of Cu as in Cu/MgO/CeO2, has a copper surface 
area of about 12.3 m2/g-cat and a copper dispersion of about 16 %, in contrast to the 
respective value of 34.6 m2/g and 48 % for copper surface area and dispersion on 
Cu/MgO/CeOz. The total surface area of these two samples are comparable, with 108 
m2/g-cat for Cu/MgO/CeO2 and 118 m2/g-cat for CdMgO. The onset of Cu/MgO 
reduction by H2 was 185 "C, which is lower than the value of 220 "C observed on 
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Cu/MgO/Ce02. Similarly, the peak maxima are 220 OC and 255 "C for Cu/MgO and 
Cu/MgO/CeO2, respectively. This suggests that Cu2' ions on Cu/MgO/CeO2 are more 
difficult to reduce than those on CdMgO. The increase in Cu2' reduction temperature 
and copper dispersion may reflect a strong metal-support interaction between copper and 
cerium oxide. In the case of Rh2+, Anderson and co-workers [31] have reported that 
rhodium ions on ceria surface were stabilized against reduction and aggregation by 
incorporation of the Rh cations to cerium oxide surface layers, resulting in a high metal 
dispersion. The same phenomenon has been observed with Cu2' ions on ceria surface 
[2,32]. Lamonier et al. [2] have demonstrated that the insertion of Cu2' into the ceria 
lattice occurred during the coprecipitation step of catalyst preparation, resulting the 
creation of anionic vacancies upon calcination. Four different copper species attributed to 
monomers, dimers, clusters and small particles of CuO have been found. The metal- 
support interaction, however, is believed to be stronger between Rh2' species and ceria 
than that between Cu2' and ceria. It was found that Rh2' species were stable, whereas 
Cu2' ions on cerium oxide were reduced after H2 treatment at 500 "C. 

4.2. TPSR of Acetaldehyde and Ethanol over CuRMgO/CeO2 Catalysts 

The temperature programmed surface reactions of ethanol and acetaldehyde have 
been studied in detail using a combination of gas chromatograph and mass spectrometer 
for the analysis of the evolved products. The desorption products were monitored 
continuously using a mass spectrometer. At the same time, the products at different 
temperatures were analyzed by GC-MS through syringe sampling. During a typical TPSR 
experiment, a prereduced fresh sample was saturated with the oxygenate of interest at 
room temperature for 10 min. It was then purged with helium to remove gas-phase and 
weakly adsorbed species, and the run was started by letting the reactor temperature 
increase at 30 "C/min to 450 "C. 

4.2. I .  Acetaldehyde TPSR 

The desorption products observed on MgO/CeO2, Cu/MgO/CeO2 and K- 
Cu/MgO/CeO2 are shown in Fig. 21, the major desorption features are the evolution of 
acetaldehyde, crotonaldehyde ( d e  70) and water with peak maxima at about 90 "C. Self- 
condensation of acetaldehyde on basic sites results in the formation of 3 -hydroxybutanal, 
which undergoes subsequent dehydration reaction leading to a crotonaldehyde-to-water 
ratio of 1. 

PH 
2 CH,-CHO + CH3-CH-CH,CHO --+ CH3-CH=CH-CHO + H 2 0  (1) 

Water resulting from surface hydroxyl species is responsible for the tailing water peak at 
high temperatures. MgO, a strong basic oxide, is inactive in dehydration reaction because 
of its lack of acid sites. Kita and co-workers [33] have reported in the self-condensation 
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of n-butyraldehyde on MgO, that the main product was 2-ethy1-3-hydroxyhexana1, and the 
selectivity to 2-ethyl-2-hexana1, the dehydration product, was less than 2 %. Addition of 
yAl203, an acidic oxide, increased 2-ethyl-2-hexenal yield at the expense of 2-ethyl-3- 
hydroxyhexanal. Since crotonaldehyde was formed on both MgO/CeOz and 
(K)Cu/MgO/Ce02, sites associated with CeO2 might be responsible for its formation. 
The highly dehydroxylated cerium oxide pretreated under reducing atmosphere may 
contain oxygen vacancies and coordinately unsaturated cerium ions exhibiting Lewis 
acidity [34]. The insertion of lower-valance cations such as Cu2' and Mg2+ into ceria 
lattice also leads to the creation of anionic vacancies. These anionic vacancies can be 
titrated by surface hydroxyl species formed in dehydration reactions. 

A major difference between MgO/Ce02 and (K)Cu/MgO/Ce02 is that the latter 
desorbs of methyl ethyl ketone (MEK) at - 170 "C, as shown by the evolution of species 
with d e  72,43 and 29 in this temperature range. MEK was not observed on MgO/Ce02. 
Its formation has been further confirmed by GC-MS analysis of the desorption products. 
Another significant feature of (K)Cu/MgO/CeOz is the formation of acetone at both 180 
OC and 360 "C. The amount of acetone produced on MgO/CeOz is an order of magnitude 
less than that on (K)Cu/MgO/CeO2, indicating a critical role of copper in MEK and 
acetone formation. The precursor of methyl ethyl ketone and low-temperature acetone 
might be 3 -hydroxybutanal formed via self-condensation of surface acetaldehyde species. 
As will be discussed in the case of ethanol, alcohol dehydrogenation takes place readily at 
170 - 180 OC over copper metal. Thus, at these temperatures 3-hydroxybutanal could 
undergo either dehydration, as evidenced by the continuous production of crotonaldehyde 
up to 200 OC (Fig. 21), or dehydrogenation on copper metal to form 3-oxobutyraldehyde 
as shown by reaction 2: 

(2) 
PH c u  

CH3-CH-CH2CHO(a) CH3-CO-CHz-CHO + 1/2H2 

The formation of 3-oxobutyraldehyde on Cu/MgO/Ce02 catalysts, though in small 
quantity, has been confirmed by GC-MS. 3-oxobutyraldehyde could either react with 
lattice oxygen from the reducible metal to form acetoacetate, or produce methyl ethyl 
ketone and an oxygen atom. The oxygen species could migrate and heal a surface anionic 
vacancy. Since acetoacetic acid is not stable and undergoes decarboxylation readily at 
temperatures of 100 - 150 "C [35], it is expected that acetoacetate, once formed, will 
decompose to acetone. The reaction pathways of 3-oxobutyraldehyde are illustrated as 
follow: 

CH3-CO-CH2-CH0 0, + CH3-CO-CH2-COO(a,+ H(a) + CH3COCH3 + CO, (3) 

CH3-CO-CHz-CHO (a) + 2 H(*) CH3-CO-CH2-CHIPs (4) 

A similar mechanism for MEK formation on Cu/ZnO/A1203 has been proposed by 
Pennella et al. [l 11. 
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The acetone formed at 380 OC, however requires a different pathway because none 
of the intermediates in the above mechanism are likely to survive at these high 
temperatures. Surface acetate species, formed by the nucleophilic attack of the carbonyl 
group of acetaldehyde by electronegative 02- from reducible metal oxides, is likely to be 
responsible for the formation of these high-temperature species. The formation of 
acetone at T > 300 OC has also been reported by Prieto and co-workers in TPSR studies of 
acetic acid on Ti02 [36]. They proposed that a bimolecular reaction involving ketene and 
molecularly adsorbed acetic acid in equilibrium with the gas phase leads to the formation 
of acetone: 

CH,=C=O + CH3COOH(,) + CH3COCH3 + CO, (5) 

No gas-phase ketene was observed on this catalyst. They believed that ketene, once 
formed, remains strongly adsorbed on coordinately unsaturated Ti4+ sites. It should be 
pointed out that the presence of gas-phase ketene has been observed during the 
temperature-programmed surface reactions of acetic acid and acetaldehyde on Cu (37) 
and ZnO (38). 

In the TPSR of acetaldehyde on (K)Cu/MgO/CeOz and MgO/Ce02, however, no 
gas-phase ketene was observed. In analogy with Ti4+, the ketene formed could be 
strongly adsorbed on the coordinately unsaturated Ce4+ sites. A mechanism similar to 
that proposed by Prieto et al. [36] may account for the formation of high-temperature 
acetone on (K)Cu/MgO/Ce02. Yet, molecularly adsorbed acetic acid is less likely to 
exist in our study due to the basic properties of our catalyst and to the absence of gas- 
phase acetic acid. Therefore, ketene and surface acetate species instead of acetic acid 
might be the precursors of the high-temperature acetone. The presence of basic site 
enhanced acetone production; therefore, it is possible that -CH2COO(a) species, formed 
via a-H abstraction of acetate by a strong basic site, attacks the carbonyl group of ketene, 
leading to the formation of acetone: 

CH,=C=O + -CH,COO,, + 2H(,) + CH3COCH3 + CO, (6) 

Since the acidity of the a-hydrogen in acetate ions is weaker than that of a-hydrogen in 
acetaldehyde, only strong basic sites such as alkali metal oxide are able to break the C-H 
bond of acetate. The formation of very small amounts of acetone over Cu, ZnO and 
MgO/CeO2 is not surprising because they lack strong basic sites. Cu promotes ketene 
production, whereas alkali metal oxides favor -CH2COOad formation. The co-existence 
of Cu and strong basic sites greatly enhances the rate of acetone production. The 
hydrogenation of acetone leads to the formation of isobutanol observed in the high- 
pressure syngas-to-isobutanol reactions. As shown in Fig. 21, the amount of high- 
temperature acetone produced on K-promoted Cu/MgO/Ce02 is twice as much as that on 
Cu/MgO/CeO2; whereas, the low-temperature acetone, whose formation did not require 
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the strong basic sites, was comparable on these two catalysts. The potassium content in 
K-CuRvIgOICe02, determined by atomic absorption, is 1.5 wt % in comparison to 0.4 wt 
% in Cu/MgO/Ce02. Although its presence is necessary for acetone formation, excess 
potassium could block ceria, and therefore decrease the concentration of surface 
CH3COO(,dl species, whose formation requires the presence of lattice oxygen from the 
reducible metal oxide. Moreover, the presence of potassium appears to reduce the 
dispersion of copper and thus decrease the rate of ketene formation. Thus, it is necessary 
to optimize potassium loading in order to achieve a high yield of higher oxygenates. 

The high-temperature evolution of Hz, HzO and COX may arise from 
decarboxylation of residual acetate: 

This reaction has been reported to take place to a considerable extent on Cu (37) and ZnO 
(38). Reactions of ketene with surface oxygen species could also lead to the formation of 
surface hydrocarbon species (37). 

CH,=C=OW + 0, + CH,g + CO, 

Further reactions of these surface hydrocarbon residues at high temperatures can generate 
H2, H20 and COX. 

Since both H2 and CO are the reactants in the catalytic conversion of syngas to 
isobutanol, it is of interest to study their effects on aldol-condensation reactions. TPSR 
studies with H2 or CO in the He carrier gas were carried out on (K)Cu/MgO/Ce02 
catalysts. As shown in Fig. 22, the addition of H2 during acetaldehyde TPSR produced an 
acetaldehyde peak at about 390 "C in addition to the one previously observed at 90 OC in 
He carrier gas to form acetaldehyde in a reactive desorption step. This might be 
attributed to the reduction of surface ketene species by H2: 

CH,=C=O0+ H, CH,CHO (9) 

The formation of CO is a result of water-gas shift reaction: 

CO + H,O e CO, + H, 

This accounts for the observed decrease in COz production when CO was added to the 
carrier gas (Fig. 22). Water was formed via dehydroxylation of surface hydroxyl species. 
Another interesting feature is the appearance of ethanol at 100-200 OC when H2 is added; 
this ethanol evolution arises from the hydrogenation of acetaldehyde. 
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The presence of CO during acetaldehyde TPSR inhibits acetone formation 
because of the formation of C02 via water-gas shift reaction. C02 is likely to block the 
strong basic sites necessary for aldol condensation reactions. 

4.2.2. Ethanol TPSR 

Ethanol adsorbs dissociatively on the surface to form surface ethoxide species 
over Cu (15) and metal oxides (17, 18, 39). Based on literature results and our current 
observation, the schematic diagram of ethanol adsorption and reactions on metal-oxide 
and copper-containing catalyst surfaces is illustrated below: 

Fig. 23. Schematic Diagram of Ethanol adsorption and Reactions on Catalyst Surface 

On metal oxides such as Ce02 and MgO, the abstracted protons react with lattice 
oxygen to form water. Hydrogen atoms formed during dissociative adsorption of ethanol 
on copper can either recombine with ethoxide to form ethanol, or react with another H 
atom to produce H2. Upon heating, most of the ethoxide species desorb as ethanol via 
recombination with surface hydrogen. The remaining ethoxide may either react with 
lattice oxygen on metal oxides to form surface carboxylic species or undergo a-H 
scission with the help of Cu to form acetaldehyde. The resulting surface hydrogen 
recombines to produce more H2. As shown in Fig. 24, acetaldehyde and H2 were 
produced in large quantities on Cu-containing catalysts, and acetaldehyde production 
reached a maximum at 180 O C .  However, at T < 180 OC the rate of H2 production is 
higher than that of acetaldehyde. As illustrated in the above schematic diagram, there are 
two hydrogen sources with one from 0-H bond breaking and the other from C-H bond 
cleavage. This may explain the appearance of two hydrogen peaks in the temperature 
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range of 100-200 "C. The first H2 peak, which appeared at a temperature similar to that 
of ethanol, resulted from surface H atoms produced via 0-H rupture. The second H2 peak, 
evolved at approximately the same temperature range as acetaldehyde, is attributed to C- 
H bond cleavage. These results suggest that the formation of H2 and acetaldehyde fkom 
surface ethoxide species is reaction-limited. It is noteworthy that in the TPSR of ethanol 
over Cu( 1 10) single crystal carried out by Madix et al. [ 151, the desorption temperature of 
H2 was about 25 "C higher than that of acetaldehyde. Thus, they concluded that the 
formation of H2 is desorption-limited. 

The TPSR of ethanol over MgO/Ce02 yielded small amounts of H2, indicating the 
importance of Cu in ethanol dehydrogenation. The amount of H2 produced on K- 
promoted Cu/MgO/CeOz is lower than that on unpromoted Cu/MgO/CeOz. This is in 
agreement with the lower copper surface area observed on K-CdMgO/CeO2. Potassium 
compounds could cover Cu surface, resulting in fewer copper surface atoms available for 
dehydrogenation reactions. Once acetaldehyde is formed, it will react with lattice oxygen 
from reducible metal oxides to form surface acetate species, which undergoes subsequent 
reactions leading to the formation of acetone as discussed in the case of acetaldehyde. It 
is noteworthy that the amount of acetone produced, however, is less than that in 
acetaldehyde TPSR. The peak temperature shifted to 380 "C and 400 "C over Cu- 
MgO/CeO2 and K-Cu/MgO/Ce02, respectively. Moreover, acetone formed on K- 
Cu/MgO/Ce02 is less than that on Cu/MgO/CeOz. These effects are attributed to the 
lower acetaldehyde production on lower copper surface area catalyst, which results in a 
decrease in the concentration of adsorbed acetone precursors. In contrast to acetaldehyde 
TPSR, only tiny amounts of crotonaldehyde and acetoacetaldehyde were produced (Fig. 
24). 

On CdMgO, the amount of ethanol desorbed is less than that on Cu/MgO/Ce02 
(Fig. 25), even though the surface areas of these two samples are comparable. On 
Cu/MgO, only small amounts of acetone are formed (20 % as much as that on 
Cu/MgO/Ce02). It is even smaller compared to that produced on K-Cu/MgO/Ce02. This 
is not surprising because of the lack of reducible metal oxide on Cu/MgO. As discussed 
above, surface acetate species, formed by reaction between acetaldehyde and lattice 
oxygen from reducible metal oxide, is a precursor for acetone production. 

The effects of H2 and CO on acetone production have also been studied during 
ethanol TPSR and the results are shown in Fig. 26. The addition of H2 to the carrier gas 
stream increased CO and HzO production and decreased C02 formation because of water- 
gas shift reaction. The presence of H2 shifted the equilibrium of reaction 10 to the left, 
thus favoring CO and H2O formation. In addition to the peak at 100-200 "Cy an 
acetaldehyde peak at 380 "C was also observed. Its formation was a result of ketene 
reduction by H2. Interestingly, no crotonaldehyde or methyl ethyl ketone was formed in 
the temperature range of 150 "C-250 "C on K-Cu/MgO/Ce02. Instead, they evolved at 
about 390 "C. Aldol condensation of acetaldehyde species formed at 380 "C are 
responsible for crotonaldehyde and MEK formation. The presence of H2 also increased 
acetone production. This is a result of several factors. First, H2 decreased C02 
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production via water-gas shift reaction, therefore more surface strong basic sites remain 
available for aldol condensation reaction leading to the formation of acetone. Apparently, 
C02 will block the strong basic sites due to its acidic character. In addition, 
hydrogenolysis of the acetone coupling products such as acetone dimers and trimers on 
the surface lead to the formation of additional acetone during TPSR. 

The addition of CO to the carrier 1) increased H2 and C02 at T > 200 OC because 
of water-gas shift reaction, 2) caused a dramatic decrease in acetone production and 3) 
decreased H2 production at temperatures below 200 OC. As illustrated in ethanol 
adsorption diagram (Fig. 23), during the adsorption of ethanol at room temperature, some 
will be adsorbed on the surface intact, while the other may undergo dissociatively 
adsorption. Upon heating, some of the molecularly adsorbed ethanol may dissociate via 
0-H bond cleavage on the surface. The dissociation of ethanol and decomposition of 
surface ethoxide species require the presence of unoccupied surface sites to accommodate 
H species. During ethanol TPSR in the presence of CO, however, all the sites unoccupied 
by ethanol will be occupied by CO. The dissociation reactions leading to ethoxide, H and 
acetaldehyde are unfavorable because no sites are available to accommodate H atoms. 
This results in fewer available gas-phase H2 and surface intermediate species for acetone 
formation. The amount of ethanol produced is slightly higher when CO is added than that 
in the presence of either H2 or pure He. Since C02 was produced via water-gas shift 
reaction in the presence of CO, more strong basic sites were blocked. Thus, the rate of 
aldol condensation reactions leading to acetone was decreased. Because acetone 
production was decreased by only 50 'YO in acetaldehyde TPSR with the addition of CO, 
the combined effect of low surface intermediate concentrations and less basic sites are 
responsible for the marked decrease in acetone production during ethanol TPSR when CO 
(5  'YO) is present in the He carrier stream. 

4.2.3. Methanol TPSR 

Propionaldehyde or 1 -propanol are likely precursors to isobutyraldehyde and 
isobutanol during CO/H2 reactions. Propionaldehyde and 1 -propanol can form via aldol 
condensation between Cz and C1 oxygenates. In order to study the cross-coupling 
reactions between C2 and C1 oxygenates, we have undertaken a TPSR study of C1 
oxygenates such as CH30H on K-promoted Cu/MgO/Ce02 catalysts. 

The TPSR of methanol yielded mainly a broad unreacted methanol peak (Fig. 27), 
indicating a broad range in the strength of adsorption sites. Dimethyl ether (DME), was 
evolved at 120 OC from methanol dehydration reactions. DME formation was also 
observed on K-Cu/MgO/Ce02. This reaction is most likely to occur on sites associated 
with coordinately unsaturated Ce4+ ions, which exhibit Lewis acidity [34]. This 
explanation is supported by the absence of dimethyl ether in the product of CH30H TPSR 
on Cu/MgO. Small amounts of H2, H20 and carbon oxides were also observed on 
MgO/Ce02. H2 production was higher on K-Cu/MgO/Ce02 and Cu/MgO than on 
MgO/Ce02, suggesting that copper is involved in methanol dehydrogenation and H2 
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desorption. Interestingly, a hydrogen peak appeared at 260 'C, which was absent during 
ethanol TPSR. The only difference between ethanol and methanol is that the 
dehydrogenation product (acetaldehyde) of the former does not undergo subsequent 
dehydrogenation reactions to produce H2, while the formaldehyde formed by methanol 
dehydrogenation reacts further on the surface to generate H2 and CO On CdMgO, large 
amount of CO was also formed, though it evolved at temperature about 10 "C higher than 
H2. On K-Cu/MgO/CeO2, CO production decreased, while C02 increased compared to 
that on Cu/MgO. Some of the high-temperature C02 products may be formed by CO 
oxidation using lattice oxygen from Ce02. The presence of formate on K-Cu/MgO/Ce02 
may also lead to the formation of C02 and H2. It should be pointed out that no gas-phase 
formaldehyde was observed on these catalysts. Formaldehyde, once formed, is likely to 
decompose immediately to H2 and carbon oxides before detection. 

Task 5: Bench Scale Testing at Air Products and Chemicals 

Activities during this reporting period have included meetings between the UCB 
program manager and Dr. Bernard Toseland at Berkeley. 
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CO Conversion 15.5% 5.4% 19.2% 
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I I I I I 
~~ 

H2:CO 1 1 1 

CO Conversion 15.5% 3.3% 6.5% 
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H2:co 1 1 1 

CO Conversion 15.5% 14.4% 20.8% 
I I I 

DME 1.16 1.86 1.33 
acetaldehyde not reported not detected 0.24 
CH4 11.52 6.86 3.68 
C2+ paraffins 12.79 2.67 0.52 

MeOWi-BuOH 5.5 I 9.4 5.0 
Alc/HCs I 2.94 9.26 22.7 
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Table 5: Patent [l], CMRU-12, and CMRU-13 Results at T > 330 "C 

CO Conversion 19.0% 8.0% 4.1% 6.8% 
I 

,Product Selectivities 
methanol 26.27 72.44 57.08 41.47 
isobutanol 10.94 14.80 17.40 26.65 
par* 60.1 4.07 10.58 6.16 
C@. not reported 29.44 54.62 23.69 

MeOWi-BuOH 2.4 5.0 3.3 1.6 
Alc/Hcs 0.66 26.2 7.8 14.7 

selectivities-sel. to c@~ 1 100 100 100 100 
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H2:CO 1 1 

CO Conversion 20.8% 9.0% 
I I 

Product Selectivities 
methanol 65.05 62.12 
ethanol 0.36 1.11 
I-propanol 2.95 5.02 
isopropanol 0.98 2.99 
2-butanol 0.23 0.32 
isobutanol 12.96 11.58 
I-butanol 0.32 0.12 
1-pentanol 0.16 0.56 
2-methyl-1 -butanol 1.04 1.39 
c 0 2  12.29 22.3 9 
DME 1.33 2.44 
acetaldehyde 0.24 0.43 
CH4 3.68 2.33 
C2+ paraffins 0.52 0.28 
C Selectivities-Sel. to co7 100 100 
M e 0  H/i-B uOH 5 .O 5.4 
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Table 9: CMRU-15 (MG3-11 O K )  and CMRU-16 (MG3-11 0) Results 

Catalyst 0.9% K - CuaqMg5Ce0, ~ Cun gMggCe0, 
CMRU-15 CMRU-16 

I 

CO Conversion 2.3% 3.2% 

C2+ paraffins 0.48 0.78 
c Selectivities-Sel. to C02 100 100 
MeOWi-BuOH 8.5 29.1 
AlciHCs 10.8 20.2 
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Pig. 4. Methanol and ethanol turnovers as a 
function of contact time on Cu/ZnO 
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Fig. 6. Ethanol turnovers as a function of time on Cu/ZnO 
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Fig. 7. products selectivity as a function of contact time on Cu/ZnO 
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Fig. 8. Ethanol conversion as a function of contact time on MggCeO, 
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Fig. 9, products distribution as a function of time on MggCeO,. 
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Fig* 10. Ethanol turnovers as a function of time on Cuo~~Mg&eO, 
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Fig. 12* Product selectivity vs. ethanol conversionCu~~~Mg~Ce0,  
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Fig. 13* Product selectivity vs. ethanol conversion 
on Cuo*gMggCeO,/K (1 wt YO) 
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Fig. 14. Products distribution as a function of time 
on CugD5MggCeO, 
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Fig. 15. Product distribution as a function of time 
on C~0~5MggCe0~LK (lwt %) 
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Fig. 16. LW Lonversion vs. ireciprocai apace veiocity 
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Fig. 17. Product Selectivities vs. Space Velocity 
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Fig. 18, Product Selectivities vs. Spacc Velocity 
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Fig. 19. Product Selectivities vs. Space Velocity 
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Fig. 20. Effect of CO, Pressure on Reaction Rate 
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Fig. 22 Acetaldehyde TPSR on K-Cu/MgO/CeO, 
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Fig.24 Ethanol TPSR 
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Fig. 25 Ethanol TPSR over CuIMgO (MG3-5 0) 
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Fig.26 Ethanol TPSR over K-Cu/MgO/CeO, (MG3-I bO/K) 
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